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We are beginning two mini projects. 1. The Daisy Hardy Poetry Competition to practise our vocal skills and line learning. This week you only need to read the poems available and 
choose one you would like to try. 2. Careers in the Creative Arts. We will begin to explore the different careers we have available in the Creative Arts and consider what skills we 
need to develop for a future working life in any industry. Voice/video call at 11am on Friday to explain more. All work due in Tuesday at 12noon. 

Year 9s work this half term will be split into two groups (those continuing Music in Year 10 and those who are ending their musical journey in Year 9), assignments will be set for 
those individual pupils. GCSE and RockSchool pupils will be looking into Video Game Music and the rest of the class will be taking part in the Musical alphabet challenge. You will 
be completing all of your work in the Teams Assignments area (where you will find more details), but this task should take roughly 1 hour to complete, you then should use your 
final 20 minutes of the lesson to complete one of the extension tasks (detailed on page 5 of the document). Your work should be submitted by Monday the 15th June to the 
Assignments area and I will be providing feedback by the time you have your next lesson. There will be a group chat at 10:15am to make sure you all understand what you have to 
do and can ask any questions. I will also be available on chat during your lesson time (Friday 10-12) and also my twilight session (Wednesday 4pm-6pm).

Y9 group 1:  Practice the identification of tone in an object and your graduated shading technique. Draw a metal object and its highlights, mid tones and shadows using graduated 
shading. Take a photograph of the object you are drawing and upload both the photograph and drawing to TEAMS.
see powerpoint for further details,help examples.   Group 2 (GCSE):  students will be comtinuing with their Masked faces project. Producing a collage introduction page based on 
the theme. See powerpoint for further details, examples and inspiration. I will be available, Tuesday 4-6, Friday  1-3 and any other timefor advice or feedback, where possible.                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Subjects

The pupils are to continue with their project on their African country (which I chose for them). We will meet at our usual times on Monday and I will want to see how far they have 
got by Wednesday at 1.00pm so all work up to that point should be sent then.

Pupils will be continuing their research and writing up their projects on "Change in the 2oth Century".

Year 9 will continue talking about technology and will look at negative aspects of its use. We will work more on negative sentences. There will be a tutorial at 11.15 Thursday 11th 
June  (45 mins) and work to complete via assignments (30 mins)  and LGym. (25 mins) Work to be completed and turned in by Monday 15th 4pm.

Continue with and complete the product launch presentation for your chocolate bar.  Make it as interesting and visually attractive as you can.  Meeting Monday at 2pm. Deadline 
for the presentation is Thursday 11/6.  Next week you will practice your commentary and make a recording of you delivering your presentation.

Year 9 will be talking about illnesses and cures. The focus will be on building up vocabulary and reading comprehension. During the online tutorial we will continue reading “Café 
in Berlin”, so make sure you have the text at hand. Our online tutorial is on Thursday at 10 pm, hand in all work by Tuesday, 5 pm.

Please make sure you submit your a photo of your final CD case model if you have have finished. If you have finished the next task is uploaded to assignments and we will discuss 
how we will use these models during the tutorial.  

Our online chat is Tuesday at 10am, as usual. We will discuss your findings about Shakespeare and then look at the opening scene of Romeo and Juliet. The idea this term is that you 
will get a bite-sized introduction to a number of different Shakespeare plays and this week is the turn of the Montagues and the Capulets.

Weekly skills checks to be submitted by end  of Thursday please. We are building on last week's work on gradients to work out the equation of a line from its graph. Last week's 
Mymaths due by end of Tuesday, This week's new MyMaths to be posted on Wednesday. 

MC, Work will continue on Cells and looking beyond cell division.  Task will be 1 hour in total with the tutorial at 1pm on Tuesday.

This week we meet Avagadro and the mole.  Work will be set on Monday and handed in by Friday 4pm. I recommend you watch the video on Monday or Tuesday morning and 
attend the chat Tuesday afternoon.  It's a tricky topic!!

Week Commencing 08/06/2020

Time for something a little different! This week we're going to be watching a video  - I won't tell you what, just yet! Then I'd like you to give me your thoughts on the story. We are 
also continuing with our short story writing.

Join the video call at 10.15am to read the final chapter of Dracula together! Then complete the comprehension and written tasks on the assignment set. All work due on 
Wednesday at 12noon. 

Weekly Skills Check. We will go through any problems with %s first. The focus for the lesson will be revision of angle facts and the assignment will be on this. We will also see more 
of your wonderful presentations-be prepared.


